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MKOTA SqUARS MI^CS - $1.50
"by

J. Leonard Jenneweia
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POLK mUCINC- FOR ALL - $1.00
Michael Herman
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DANCES JROM WOODLAND - $1.00
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THE SqUARS DANCE CALLER - $1.50
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«NE HUNDRED AND ONE SINGING CALI6 - S2,00
Lyman, Jr •
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N.H, FOLK DANCE CAMP NOIEBOSE (1955) - $2,00
more than 125 dances - sqjuares, co^tras, folk, songs
reclj^s, workshop dances, etc. Onr "best "bny,

COMPLETE YOUR PILE OP NQRTHEEIN JUNEED
w© have most of the "back issues at .25^ each

MAINE PGLK DANCE CAMP SYLLABUS - (1953) $2.00
material from
Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene, N.H.
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It is interesting to
notB the increasing use
\
TAKE IT OR L3A.VE IT
of "Progranuning" at the
regiilar meetings of square
dance clubs and callers associations, I think.it. is v/ondsr
ful. Callers might well take
notice and incorporate some
"programming" of their own
at every one. of their open
f>
h^ijOv^^^
dances , Certainly it wouli
do no harm to their eg©
'v%^5'^^v;^^^'S•^.i
to have a written program
i- for them to refer to as
ll:
the evening went on. A
_^.^.
filing ca.rd is just the
,J ,».-JT.T,
3^5
_^;:=^,
right size, and me.y he referre«l
to VTithout anyone else "being the wiser if you happen
to he afra.id of people knowing you are doing just that!
Perhaps you will follow your program from "beginning tj
end; perhaps you ^lill vary it according to the mo3d of
your dancers; hut at least you will have s. guide. and
you will soon learn not to have too many of the same
tj'pe of figures following consecutively.
If you have to
use records have thsm handy to the record player in the
order in which you plan to use them. Nothing distur"bs
a hall-full of dancers any more than to ha-ve a caller
fumble through his record box looking for the record
for the third figure of a square* Dancers are lenient^
tovjard live music in such cases — provided it isn't a
regular habit, but with records they have no patience
at all I'd.th any form of delaying tactics. Ah out the
only exception is when they cheer for an encore after
your third or final figure of a set of squares. In such
a situr.tion, have a fev; hreakdoim number^ ready to put
on the player, and call a fast-hreaking square.
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Thla is vjrltten in America "by a Scot: that is to
shall try to write in terms familiar to Ameriand my point of view is that of someone
cs.n dancers
fairly well -versed in 3tirish - mainly Scottish - dancing, who is just, "beginning to know its New England
coTinterpe-rt e I 'shg;ll "be comparing Hew England contras
with country driices in various parts of Britain.

say

I

s,

First the "baclrgroimd. Mr Page has dealt Trdth the
history in earlier issues, so here is only a hrief reminder.
By the end of the eighteenth centiirys the
first date we need worry a"boutj English country dancing had "become a widespread and fashiona"ble pe^stime.
The early coimtry dances had come in Yarioiis sha.pes
and sizes, "but soon all 'except the one we call "longwise" atid the English call "longways" - contras in
which the active couples do not cross ~ died out.
This made possilDle the happy mistranslation into
Erench of country dance as "contredanse" from which
your word "contra" comes.
,

The Erench were in fact the first foreigners to
pick up the cmontry dance; they were putli^h^lnr; Tjoc'rs

of them in the early seventeenrhimdreds..'1'he. Scots ,aiX^

There -is-ana-nrusing ac-.,
thoTigh nearer, were slower ^
coxmt "by a: visit or to 'ScLin"biirgh in. 1775» -(i9SG^i>iiig
how coldly theseJ.dances were

received, compared with
the enthiisiasm f or :the liatiye -Scottish reels ;,_., The
first "bookof CQuhtry da.nees ;to l3e .published- in .Scq^t;^
land did not appear -ant il 1789« Ireland, and. ^erica.
gat the dances at ahoiit the same,- time; in fact, you
"beat us by a year in the
dance publishing "business,
the first America-n country dance "book having appeared
Of course, "books appear only
in ProTidence in 1788,
a-fter the dances have
"become popular: we know of dancing in the Scottish "border country a"b out 17^0 and in
Newport - :Mew England - in 17^7 •They spelled in- "Guntrey dances", "but that makes no odds.
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Various thir^gs happened as a result of this export drive*
Simple da,nces always spread more easily
the.n complicated ones; and the nineteenth-century coun
try dances wore on the whole, simpler than the earlier
ones.
In particular, the typical eighteenth- century
country dance -va-s three couple - the English called it
"triple minor set"-; when the first couple was active
so were the fourth, seventh-, etc, as in.. "Moijy i-rask".
In nine t Gent h?-ccntury Engla,nd, Ireland and Am^erica
this type "became rare: the American. "Monymusk" r-.nd
"Sackets Har"bour" and the English "Bonnie Breast' Ivnot"^
ere the only ones which are at all common except for a
fe-w collected "by Cecil Sharp ±n whlci the third. cou;5le
do nothing. The more conservative Scots however, have
"The Duke of Perth", "Mrs Mcleod" ."Speed the Plotjgh",
"The Flowers of Edin"burgh" and seve.ral "other well
known ones. This is one point of contrast: Scotland on
one side; England, Ireland, arid America on the othqr.
afraid Wales will not appear in these points of
I am
contrast - the Welsh did n>t impress any particular
characteristics on the contra, and never got do-vm t(y
publishing any.
.

_

While we are on the su'bject, there is one sequence, which occurs
only in three couple dances,
which is a"bsolutcly characteristic of Scotland: set to
and turn corners, and reel at the sides, (This is the

.

last 16 measTires of "The Duke of Perth" , in case you
know that dance).
The Bo-wmari IVK alone has 75 dances
ending like this, out of ahout 120 dances altogether.
As a matter of fact, the reel itself is pretty characteristic of Scotland in hs^nded down liring dances,. If
you go digging around in old documants you will find
it in all
countries ( even Wales ) it is -us "ually called
the' "hey", "but in Scotland oniy has it
acttially surYiredt;
Another point of contrast , then; viith Scotland
on one side and everyone else on the other.

"""I'-'jrn
contrary corners" is another fig-are which
comes in three couple dances,
It'i-zas'and is very common in Scotland, where it is danced right hand to corner and; left to partner.
In EnglaiML,. it was danced
right- haiii to partner and left to corner - just as in
"Sackets- Harbour" and the
old ws.y of dancing "Charns
Jig" and "Rory O'More" - and survives in "The Bonnie

Breast Enot"., Again, England and America are together
and contrast with Scetlani; I hairenH found this figure in 'Ireland at all.The -way in' which "Choins Jig"
and "Rory •^S^More" are danced over here, stealing one
of th^^ corners from- the couple two "belcwv and so turning the' daace into, a tw!^ couple 9ne, is purely Ameri-cas., I like it.- It saves the standing around -which is
•ne of' the few snags in three
couple dances v/ithout
losing the^ ..ejctra variety which the use of the third
couple allows.
.

.

.

'

Albout 1825, s-s if to make up for the simpler figures in TOgTie, some new formations sprang upr The most
important lAas the "eoossaise" . This was exactly like a
two couple contra except that the active couples crossed OTTer. It was so like a contra that the special name
soon died out, and these dances were simply called,
"country dances". However, the name still survives in
the G-erman "Schlesieche ecossalee?, a- very intereittng
dance, which ends with a pousette which is much closer
to the original form of the pousette than anything
which survived in England or Scotland, or even the reconstructed pousette which v/e Scots dance today*

One of the first things which strikes a British
dancer over here is the high proportion of this type
I like it.
A hands round, is. much better
of dance.
with sien and women alternating than with two of the
same sex together; in fact most figures- ar^ better,,
and none worse. It did not "become very popular in Scati^and, probably because the two couple dance >ra,s not so
all-powerful there, nor in Ireland, Sngland seems to
be about half v;ay between America and the Gaelic countries .
Altho-ugh "ecossaise" is the
old French for
"Scottish", there is nothing particularly Scottish about the dance: it is like "G-erman" measles or "French"
lea-^.
t
^^Jili5:^
%
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Another formation was the "Swedish Dance", in
which trios replaced the usioal couples. ¥e have the
"Highland Reel" and "Dashing White Sergeant"; the English have "The Sv/edish" (now more -usually cslled
"Three Around Three"), the Irish have "Harvest Time
Jig"; but so far I have not come across any American
ones. In all these, by the way, the original column of
trios has got itself bent round into a circle, but the

•

prtndpal

is the same',

When we get to quartet* in place of trios • a fot
originally known, goodness knows why» as Mescolanzes — we find .the »*Teto0t#t*^, Besides America, England has a rersfoln .flff it. Scotland has tiiirb (called "la
Tempete" ) and G-ernany has at least six •called "Tampet"
All versions except the American one vise variants of
the same ttine. There are a nnml>er of ot he*'" Continental
dances of this shape, including one or two in Ireland,
but no other English or Scottish ones* The splitting
of the inactive. quartets into two side couples happens
only in the American "Tempest'*^ all the others are in
the same formation as "Portland Eancy".
fflation

What aVooit steps?

The Irish have

imported their

Jig and reel steps into the country danSEe* .The Scots
at present a style which owes something to the
technique of highland dancing and something tc the re«memhrance of nineteenth-century liallroom style. In one
country dance "The G-lasgow Highlanders" , highlandThe English steps are quite
steps are actually used.
like the Anterican, except in s»me Northern dances,
whifl^ have a. vigorous polka-step

-have,

I have been disappointed in not seeing any fancy
American stepping — not even the "pigeons wing" about
which I have read so much.
In books, New Englanders
•appear tff step like the Scottish and Irish; in the
flesh they step like the English, But perhaps the fancy steps STirvive in some out-of-the-way corners where
I haTe not yet been,

America and Britain, someone said, are "two nations divided by a common language". Here's a brief
Angl o-Ame ri can di ct i onary of c ont ra t e rms
contra
circle left

(itngways) country daace
hands round

7

right hand star
forv^ard and "back
do-si-do
allemande left
contra corners
"ba.lance

Sicilian circle
active couple
inactive couple

right hands across
advance and retire
iDack to "be.ck
turn with the left hand
(contrary) corners
set (in old English: foot)
Circassian circle
leading couple
supporting couple

There is one point of general style in v/hich Sc»t
land and Ireland on one hand contrast with Snglani and
America on the other: we do not come into close physical contact "v/ith our partners (at least, not in public)
we have no "social dan«e hold". We don't even put our
arms round otnr partners^ waists in the ladies chain.
The reason is conservatism^ not prudery: (jar form of
ladies
chain is the original* RT3g$,±hg_Qamsi intocthe
dance o]]^ in the middle of the ninetee^ith— century via
the waltz and polka. The inovation did not take very
strong hold in Scotland, and in Ireland it pro"baT3ly never took hold at a-ll«
I am ts^lking alDout co^jn-^
try dances only, of course; in "old time" dances like
the "Gay G-ordons" and "Pride of Srin" the social-dance
hold is charact93:»istic
^.--

It is not easy to say much ahout the music.
Anything in eight measure" phrases which gives you two
good heats in each measure v/ill d.o, provided it can he
played at the right tempo. To my ear, contra tunes divide into two .classes. JPlrst; q-uadrille tunes, like
"Portland Ifency" and most of the singahle ones. Second:
reels. Jigs and hornpipes , and marches, many of which
are Scottish or Irish, "but some of v/hich are American
tunes in similar style. Of these, "Mississippi Sawyer"

- a fine reel — has "become a favorite of mine, England
mostly Scottish and Irish times; the delightfxil
and typically English melodies which Playford fans
know and love are now prehistoric. Even the newly composed "Princess Margar-et^s Eancy" is danced to Irish
t-unes*
But I have an idea that for contra and sq-uare
dancing, it is not so much the time that nettters as
the way it is played.
-uses

One difference which strikes a Briton immediately
is ycur way of starting the dance with every other
couple active - or every third couple if it is a three
couple dance,, The tradltiona'l British way is for the

couple only to starv the otner couples comii^ in
one "by one as the top couple works down the set. This
is veTy dull and the iibglish hare now taken over yotcr
system^ tho-ugh Cecil Sharp expjains the traditional
one in full fox- the dai^cs^i he cclleeted. The Scots now
adays dance in very shox't sets,, and the set has shortened even in the x^^st tec. years; when I started danccor-siderel reasonable, ag.d five
ing, sic couples was
is
rather short »
How four is standards and five
thought a "bit of a nuisance. The Irish agree with the

top

>

Americans
This is not the only Americanism which the English have imported: they also d^ quj-te a lot of AmeriMany biranches of the. E-rgllsh 'Foils: Dance
can dances.
and Song Society do f?q?jar€ darc-ngj and they nearly
all do contras. In fad my ov-'n ir-«rcduction to "Portland 5fe-ncy"3 '^Timber Salvage Reel" and one or two
others to<ik place before I Ci-o'.:;f8d the Atlantic. They
also speak .Ajnerican.
The "handc round" and "hands a—
cross" found in Cecil Sharp^s writings have given way
As one still hears
to "circles" and. "•jtars'^ today »
J*,haiids round" occasionally over here, the New Inglanders are, on this point 5 more English than the Englishl
Scotland has, of coux^se, kept the traditional terms,
and so has Ireland, although there is some atvesp^ in
Eire to x^e the Irish language.
The influeace of the Q,uadrille is stronger in New
o x\,
thp-\ ^t:_
r^r.s woiild not i^y^v^ct .much of

En.f^.T^.r'^

"Pt*,-^ 4-

:i

.

this in contras, natural tho-ugh It is in sqimres; "fcut
in fact, ladies chain, "balance in line, and right and
left thro-ugh were all originally qimdrille figures . Of
2®4 dances published "by the Royal Scottish Goimtry
Dance Society, only three hare a ladies chain.- It is
little more common in England, Now think how common it
is over here*

"Balance in line" is not very common anywhere. We
have it in three dances, one of which "The Reel of the
51st- Division" is quite modem, dnd another of which "Scottish Reform" or "Prince of ¥ales" - is also known
in England as "The Pin Reel"
The British "right and left" is like a grand
right and left danced "by two couples instead of f/our,
and was sometimes "called "chain for four". The quadrilles however, had a right and left which was just
like the Hew Ingland one except that dancers merely
swung around "beside their partners instead of putting
their arms around their waists, (t am talking about
I^ench and British quadrilles; they may have heen danced more intiioately over here).
In fact it was just"
like the right and left you dance when two men are
side "by side. In America, right and left is a very com
mon final fiir^vre; so common that it teiids to replace
the final f:igui*8 of imported dancies , In "Petronella"
it has
rapla-^ed a pousette, and in "Monyimisk" it has
replaced a lead out sides.

There is much mere which could "be said, "but if
you have patiently read so far you would pro"ba'bly rath
er draw your ovm further conclusions than go on reading mine. Some warnings may "be of use if you do.
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If you look

throiagh the Scottish Cotintry Dance
mind that they contain "both traditional
dances - described as "collected in so«-and-so" - and
dances reconstructed from old documents. It is the
first lot which are relaxant. There is no point for instance, in comparing the "Monyuiusk" you fiad there
with the American "Money Musk".
Firsts it W8.s taken
from an English "book, and there is nothing Scottish a—
"bout the figures, although the tune is a good Scottish
one. Second, it is reconstructed wrongly.
"books, "bear in

Don*t forget that there is a lot of American influence in English dancing ajb 15he moment , which you
must ©"bviously avoid if you are going to make valid
comparisons.
®n.e way is to stick to pre-''.«iar descriptions. The other - for travellers — is to go to the
villages and find the old traditional dances.
Finally, it is important to realize that country
dancing almost died out in the nineteenth-century in
England, Cecil Sharp and later collectors had to hunt
Sometimes an English
hard for the dances they found.
dance would die out in England and survive elsewhere:
"Petronella" survived in Scotland and in IJew England,
completely that v/e usually
."but died out in Snrf.and so
consider it a Scottish dance, in spite of its notice—
a"bly un-Scottish name and tijne.

Most of this article has dealt with differences.
The resem"blanes3 speak for themselves. They can "be summed up "by saying that these dan«es s>re members of one
So, when you come tp think of it,
family.
"big happy
are the people who dance them.

n

^

yr\.

^ r\
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RSUEM MSRCHOT
We are often askei "by other callers why more
people in this area do not dance. We are also told "by
many people that they are too old to dance "beca-use
they are past twenty. The second is the answer to the
first,.
Since there are iiB-ny more people orer twenty
years of age than there are under twenty and since one
gets too old to dance on reaching twenty or twenty-.
five, we have only a small percentage of the popnlation from which to get sq-uare dancers, Over sixty percent of those nnder twenty are twelve or "below.
It is
recognised that these little tots can not stay out
late e'/8n-.n,g:s so we can disc onnt them. Many hoys from
twel.-e to fifijeen do not like the girls" so won*'t come
to dances while many from fifteen to twenty like the
girls so much that they don*t do much danaing even
when they do come. The rest of them in that age group
have so much excess energy that they rush through the
dances, often getting ahead of the caller- and us-ually
disregarding the mi:isic. When this group gets- to "be a"bout twenty—five they
think hack to the dancing that
they used to do and say "not for me, I^m too old".
Other middle-aged people look in at these same youngsters dancing and think that that is square dancing
with the result that they never will try it anywhere.
As a result of all
sqnare dance potential manently settled and who
are .just the people that

this, we are losing our "best
people who are married , perhave steady incomes. These
need the type of social rec-

12

reation that sqiiare iancing affords.
them?

How can

-we

©eaoli

We can reach a few of them "by giving snail papties for these adults and teaching them relaxed sq^uare
dancing with interesting figures with a minim-um of
swinging. This will only start a few in the movement,
however, and something of Tsigger proportion must be
considered.

The answer l-s in reforming the entire sqimre
dance movemeat ;so 1;2[Bat ^Tss;y sq-uiare dance, wherever held,
will "be acceptaTDlle to ministers, recreation leaders,
educators and paren^bis. I&un^ people alTuay^ lifee to run
away with the wagaa and cmst "be reined in if order is
to "be roaintaiiiea* Tom and I were the same.Xet them eat
what they lifee and their diet will consist of soda and
lollypops instead of milk and veget;a"bles» Let them run
the schools and they will have them starting at 10 and
running iintil 2 with a three hour Itinch period. Let
them run the square dances and they will be roiigli., a—
head of the mi^ic and swing happy. Parents keep their
children in line with certain rules, teachers do the
same, Sq-uare dance callers must do the same.
'

fae of the prime requisites of a sqxjare dance
caller is that he be a disciplinarian* He must be master of every sit-uation that arises. If he v/ields a big
stick with the loiid mouthed minority, he will find
that the quieter, preferred dancer will be following
him.
Locally, we have a worse situation than if no
sauare darc^.njc^ had p^-^^er exist edr The type of person

13

who likes to go mo-untaln climbing or golfing has seen
eno-ugh of local dancing to know that it is not for him.
Therefore, we haTe to look ten years to the fiitnre for
our good sg^uare dancing with large crowds . During this
ten year period each caller m-ast accept a responsibility along \^7ith his priviledge of calling. He mrust
teach so that the dance figures are nicely exectited;
he roust stamp out all roiaghness and styles that teni
to discourage others; he must maintain strict discipline so tiiat proper' etiquette is maintained on the
floor; and, finally, he must serve the needs of the
tota^l population rather than the requests of a few who
always rush to the front.

'.

...

'

If each caller' tends to his responsibility, we
will soon find that when one reaches twenty,, he will
Then we .will
not -be :past 'his sq.'osre danciiog days,
reach the older people, the- real squB,re dancers, the
people xd-th steady ha"bits and steady income, the
people who can make our role as square dance callers
a most pleasant occupation or hobby as the case may "be.
(ADGA ^ews, October, 1955)
.
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The "brilliant exception t« this torpor is the Bas
que dance. We nay sometimes associate the Basques with
Spain* "but they live in and oa "both sides of the Pyren
nees, their capital may "be held t« "b© Biarritz - Inter
national Polk Festival, 1953 - and they giavitate toTijard Paris ^
UolDody knows where this ru^ed people or
their unpronounceable langi^age came from, Possi"bly
they didn't; possihly they were there when the others
came* la any cs.se, one can see at a glance that their
dances are gay and gaudy cousins of the English dances.
The relationship is no far~f etched fancy; the resemblances stick out at every pfint, so that cme is compel
led to conclude that morris and sword dances first
came to England "by travelling companies of Basque dancers
Knowing vaguely where they came from, the English thOTjght of them as Moorish, for the Moors then
held most of Spain*
Their •'Moarish" dance became the
English morris - or Moorish — dance, which from the he
ginning was a showoff dance performed by travelling
vaudeville companies.

Watching the Basque dances for men, we see morris
sticks, leg bells, the Merry Andrew, and the hobby
horse, all used in slightly unfamiliar vra-ys. We have
some extra features too-, like a feather headdress on

15

Qn© dLancer»..(A henchman solemnly explained to me that
the. Basques were originally ..Mayan-Indians i). Their com
.inqn^st sword dance goes ijiuch. like the JT^mhoro-ugh, except that .when the "basljiet J,s for^ie.d, a dancer stands
lifted up and tHen s-addenly dropped at the
oiii it to t)e
"draw".,. !IJhe Tjasic step eTeryTAfe^re- .is, as you might
guess, the TJ8-S de. Basque . Tput it is" cajB-ble of an astonishing. num"ber of Variations. The footwork, with its
T3.allet '"positions",, can 1)e "beautifully exact. Por that
matter, out ,.of thfs dancing sprang the positions and
"the technique .of the classical "ballet.
,

.

I'm
We went, with some misgivings to see a Basque "bal
company perform in a Paris theater. As it turnedrdetail^ replicas
out, their dances were, to the last
of those we had seen at, festivals, for they had tried
to keep tradition conscientiously yc^Q, Biit the fixed
dances of antiquity had ,heen woven into a composed "bal
let "sequence in. order to give the whole a story theme,
and it -fe^i^ interesting ;to see how neatly the folk
This was possi"ble
dance "blended into the art dance.
only "because Basque dancing is undenia"bly stagey at
its plainest, "but it. is no more difficult than morris,
and the dancers have the same fun* This fact» plus the
real love of the dance, that survives in the Basque
country of "both Frame and Spain, seems to insure a
plentiful crop for years to come*

let

,

*****

The sparsely inha"bited land of Norway enjoys some
dances which, like those mentioned, are not easy
to find at our American festivals. The afe'^ieval dances
have long "been known only to folklorists, "but some Ren
aisoa.nr'e '?°nc.es survived down to the time of ¥orld Ifer
old

16
For example^ it was xmtil tben the ctistom at private parties throiaghout riiral Norway, for the guests
to dance a so-called ilandango "before dinner and a Figaro after, "both of them group dances perhaps originally Spanish, thongh now "bearing no resemblance to anything in Sjjaln* Between wars the young people generally turned away from the old dances, "bxcb where tradition is so very i^cent, the work of restoration and revi'Tal has Iseen easy* In some Isolated "valleys, at private parties, the old dances my still be foiand "being
done spontaneofusiy, "but for the -ittost part the folfcdance pitsttire in Horway is not vastly different from
what it is 4n America.
1,

The chief instrnment for STastalnlng the movement
has "been Hor«gs Ungdomslag, literally, Norway's Touth,
accurately the movement for a new Uorway.
"but more
This organization, founded in the last century as a
kind of Sinn Feinn to plug for independence, is now de
voted to rural education and the preservation 'of the
national culture.
In its numerous cluhs it conducted
last year, in addition to its work in crafts, dramatics, and the like, a"bout six hundred dance groups of a
"bout twenty-fi%e mem"bers, each*
Sver since the period
of Danish cultural ascendancy in Norway, there has
heen a feeling that city culture is Iteai]&k:£uul'that
the rural areas, speaking the landsuaal, are the trae
Norway - hence the connection "between the Iftigdomsla^,
the young farmers, and the national dance.

The connection puts a difficulty "before the summer visitor, for \idiere the summer is short and the f&r
mers have n« time for anything ^ut farming, the winter
is the season for dancing* If you want to learn in Nor
way, come during the winter and join a club. The "best
persoa to learn from is Miss KLara Semb of Oslo, who
for thirty years has been in charge of dance work for
the Ungdonslag and who has collected and published
just a"kout all the knowa dances. She is one of those
dynamic enthusiasts like May Gadd or Jeannie Garmichael who have done so much for folk dancing in our time.
But

even

here in the

summertime- we have

"been
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able to see without special difficiilty some mild samples of Forwegian dance at the folk musetun in Oslo,
and at the Midsummer's Hay cele"bration in lillehanner,
places where visitors expect to see such things. And
we were luck^'- enoiigh to "be in on a three-day meeting
of the Ungdomslag in Steinkjer, up at the top of Trond
helm Fjord on July 2-4» There., several thousand Norwegians, mostly yoijng, pitched their tents on the village common, and several hundred of them came, farm
work or no farm work, in national costume ready to
dance* There were costumes from Finladn to Telemark G-udlDrandsdal, JEiallingdal, Bergen and the West Countryall over,
ffe.ny of the dances traditional in Norway, nee! no
introduction. They are of common Scandinavian or European stock, like, for instance, the Reinland^r ana the
hamho. This last may have "been originally Polish, "but
Norway has put Its stamp on it since the sixbeenth cen
tury, so that the Spring Pols is not exactly the Swedish Hamho.
There are a half dozen .varieties of the
Springar, according to tha valley, and, all of them e.re
interesting, attractive, and suitahle for esiport. The
distinctive feature of this couple dance is that much
of the ticie the ES-n. is dancing ahead of the lady in a
kind of lea-oing 3 f^- dance, enticing her to follow.
¥hil--; he capers, she follows along demurely, sometimes
l^en they
dancing in a z/^ rhythm while he uses 3A»
- so
a
may.
dance;
turns
meet, they
in
variety of
that the whole has not the uniformity of the hamho.

More fabuloTis, hut less suitable for general consumption, is the Hailing, from Halllngdal, a man's solo dance, the Hailing is hoth up and down, around and
around, and for a climax the dancer must kick a hat or
a coin from a stick held two feet above his head, Sven
in Norway there are not half a dozen men in physical
condition for it. Miss Semh Induced one man to do the
dance because I wanted to see it, and on her authority
misinformed tourists may
I can report that, whatever
have told you, the dance never ends with a simulated
stabbing. This vulgar error may have started from the
fpct that in Halllngdal in the old days,, any wedding
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or party that woTild call for the dance, would "be one
at which liquor flowed freely, and knives might flash*
Jr mayTDe some'body was misled "by the fact that the Norwegian male^s national costume is incomplete without a
knife in a sheath, hanging from the exact rear point
But take with a grain of salt anything
of his belt.
you hear a'b out the almost legendary Bailing.; people,
write and talk a'b out it who have neTer seen it.
t(

~'~^-

\^

—

^\
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The truly Norwegian dance is the old Stuedans dance - -without figures - descendant of the
cot,tage
In its most primitive
a>allard-dance of Viking times,.
form the dancers form a circle with hands joined and
held out "before them. They move a'b out the circle with
a little off—'beat step that is not so simple as it.
looks, turning to face neigh"bors at the end of the
phrase, TcJlth fe6t "brought together so that the dancers
can rise on their toes for one count. There are two
forms of this medieval step; the Ifcrwegl^n in an eight
"beat* rhythm, and that of the
Paroe Islands in a six
"beat rhythm.
As the dancers mrve, they move their
hands to left and right in a kind of point 1«@,, This
•d^nce is. designed to drenEatize the "ballad which the
dancers sing, accomodating their speed, intensity, and
facial expression, to the movement of the story. We are
thus reminded tliaij our word ""ballad", which from the
"beginning has applied to a longish narrative song, is
derive! from a root word meaning *dance*, few question
that the "ballad, which only the Germanic .peoples have
'In the English form, was
originally a story I)oth sung
and danced-.
•

'-'

"The trouble' V/ith the
pirimitive Stuedans is that
it is not much fun" for Moderns at its simplest. J-Qss
Semb has ela"bQrated a few of these somewhat ritualistic dances "by adding figures and choruses in keeping
with the narrative theme* The theme, incidentally^ may
"be the "battle in which St Olaf was killed or, more fan
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cifully, the tale of a maiden captured "by a Nj^kken and
carried into a -waterfall.
The so^gs are si3iga"ble
enough, and the dances, thus embellished, are still
thoroughly national in spirit and seem to "be enjoyable.
Miss Semb is careful to explain to anyone interested
that medieval I^orwegians did not dance eaactly vjhat
she has arranged.
The Snd

x-x-x-x-x-x

Dr Schultz is connected with the English department at the University of ITew Hampshire, He was on Salt
Ijatical leave 1953-5^» leaving the U.S, in June of »53
for England where he studied in the Library of the
British Museum*- His vjeekends and other spare time was
'<

spent pursuing folk dancing and allied arts in their
native settings. He and his family visited in Ireland,
Scotland, Non'jay, Holland, Gems-ny, Prance, Italy, Por
tugal and Sxiain, Dr Schultz is a past -president of the
New Hampshire Polk Federation and has held the same
office in the New England Folk Festival Ass *n, A go.(?d
square and contx^ dance caller and ballad singer, he
is eminently qualified to do ressarch in the folk arts.
Much of the niatsrlal written for the NOElTHmK JUMSP
has-also appeared In the New Hampshire Federation Monthl^ Bulletins.

ROUbH the SQJI&EB ,
BASSETT , I(M^
Published by Lloyd & Eudora Frazee
News About Square Dancing In Northeastern Iowa, &
Published In The Interests Of Square Dancing
EYERYWHSRB
Subscription, One year - 10 issues $1,50
From Lloyd Frazee, Bassett, Iowa
TED SANNELIA, l6 Pleasant St. Revere, ^fe.ss. has a
full line of FOLK DANCER LABEL recordings. The B5ST
in folk and square dance records. No mall orders .
**"•"'-'"'""•" — — ^ — — — — ~ — — — — — — — — — — — {
NORTHERN JUNEET is the only square dance magazine inj
the countjry that has increased the number of pages &}
retained original subscription price - $2,00 yearly
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The last nine National P«lk Festival p3||^|}aiQ3 i|i
St Leiiis- co-old hare "been fillei with sqiiare dance*
done "by groups who have receatly- learned thea *» wb«S9
dance leaders have no q-ualna al>^mt changing the traditional Xorms
those wh« have mo special knowledgB
or interest in regional characteristics of the dance*
The programs co-uld have "been filled with Austrian,
Russian, Polish, Lithiianian, and -other such dances,
presented "by dancers of othe>r nationalities - those
who care nothing - a"bout- the spirit "behind the dances
and who have no knowledge of their significance or
meaning to those who have inherited them*
•*•

Some of these groups, of course, have "been included to reflect what is happening in different communities todayp "but special eddort has "been made to have

'
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Colorado dancers doing Colorado style dances, New England traditions presented "by New Snglanders, Pelish
demonstrations "by Poles,
'This line
grows harder to
hold. While we "believe it is a good thing to encourage interchange of folk traditions in n©.ny instances,
if those v/ho have inherited folk dances, music,
and other lore fail to hold on to
legends., tales
their own special forms, encouragement should not "be
indiscriminate or soon the very essence and distinctiveness will he lost.

There are few co-untries now v/hich are not concerned with the passing of the, old way of life and the
customs long cherished. Leaders in many nations^n-Oir
united "by the International Folk l-fusic Coimcil, fs/ce
common -problems. If Yiolet Alford in the International Foljk fmsic Cottncil Jotirnal had "been writing al^out
conditions in our country she could not have ci^me
nearer telling onr story. In speaking of the International Polk IVfusic Congress and Festival in Venice, in
1949, she said:
-

"The

outstanding

reflection

left

"by

all

this

"beauty and pleasure mingled with some disappointment
is a disttir'bing one. The social and social-political
revival of folk music and dance,, -^olng on apace all
over Europe, is itself cresting dangers it -v.-as set
»n foot to prevent. Folklore in its trus meening, the
ori^ginal meaning of the- English wordj which cc^prises
so mfuch more than folk miisic and da-nce, is in a state
of flTix.
The old, even so little old s.s pre-w8.r, is
changing; a new folklore is in the, making. In the case
of music and dance this is almost entirely due to. the
modern groiip of exponents, often towns-people, often

artistic groups, who have filched their heritage from
the lass lettered people. The latter, whose interest
was already waning, stands aside to see with disdain
or amusement (or sometimes with admiration) their own
possessions in the hr.nds of another -class . Inevita"bljt
Another
sometimes purposefully, the thing changes.
spirit prevails
Unless the

'

integrity

of

leadership

is

of the
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strongest cali"bre» and xinless sufficient taste, schdlarship and -understanding can take the place of the tra
ditional clinging to the tradition, cjur heritage is
lost.'^

In spite of the widely publicised -folk activities
which make the situation more hopeful for the future,
many of our rural people vho have alT^jays been guardians (jf folklore are not
continuing their heritages;
as the isolated community life breaks dotnm more an4
more, much of thfe interest in revival is in our cities,
concerned with revival are new in their
D».ny of those
overlooked by new enthusiInterest; authenticity is
asts; regionalism is passing; standardization is taking over; musical instruments are being discarded..
Stronger and stronger grows the pressure urging the
use of records .in the folk festii&l programs. In oli:
strongholds like New Mexico/ land of guitarists and.
musical instruments, recreation dex^rtments aj^e using
records altogether; in Northern Florida, where interest in fiddle tunes is being revived, the steel guitar
and modern Instruments give the bands a different flavor, For a while ballad singers, seemed on the decline.
How they are being brought back, but often the so-call
ed "hillbilly" instead of the traditional style hclds
.

sway.
The paradoxical situation of folklore emphasis
^centering now in cities, being abandoned in the rural
areas, would leave us with little hope for the future
if thereiri lay our only chance. It is interesting, how
ever, to speculate as to the value of this new urban
movement, in years to come telling "US of this period,
of the mood.toi^y* Eut that is another story.
:
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The old roots in our co-untry are still alive. If'
we had none recorded a's such much of our history could
still "be found lingering- or flourishing in various com
munities.
If the unparalleled interest and activity
found everyvjhere c8.h "be channeled in the right direc-'
tion, and given time t q ]3e firmly established, there
is no reason f or "us t'o" "be pessimistic about the future.
It does not seem lilreiy however, that many of the traditions will long remain to enrich the soil from which
conscious effort is made t'o hold
tjiey sprang unless
them now* Fortunataly many roots of our folk practices
have sufficient suhstance upen which to huili real re'

vival .
Dr^ Ralph Yaughn Williams of London, President of
Intema.tioiial Miisia Co-'jmcil, and President of the
English Polk Ifence Society, in a resent,' issue of the
Journal of the International Uaslc Council, made the
*,
fallowing remarks: /
the

"I dare say you 'kjioi-i that the English Poljc Ifence
Scciety exists for. the purpose of 'preserT^ing the folk
songs and dances of England. .«the disseminators and
preservers do not alv^ys see eye to eye. She disseminators are so anxious the the whole country sho-ill
tp.k^ a practical part in our discoveries that they ar?sorvly tempted to put quantity instead of q-aslity,- .Jhe
preservers, on the othet hand, are too apt to allci-r
folksongs and dances to "become dead art. an affair of
libraries and dry disci^ssion,"
.

We find that this statement also applies to the
sittiation in our ovm co-ant ry. We take it that Dr. Williams, "by the term preservers, means the scholars who
record, collect^ analyze and classify folksongs, and
other lore; "by dissemlnat crs. he must mean what some

2^
of tjur folklorists hare called "festival people." We
feel that in oiar co-untry h^th are preservers and Aisseminatars* Had it not been for those who have done re
search and made their findings available, th-us disseminating inf omsation, there could have "been no revival
•f interest and teaching as we find it on every hand
today. Scholars have led the way, and "festival perople"
who get much of their information first-hand from the
singers and dancers and tale-tellers are also increasingly utilizing folk research pu"b;i cat ions.
If there is a line of dividt«a in onr-o^cjunfery between these tw« groups, it should "be ohliterated "by
efforts on both sides with all possible Speed, It will
take b»th the so-called preservers and disseminators
consciously working together to loaintain tl^ basi«
folk traditions which the onward sweep of a nev/ civilization threatens to obliterate in every state of the
Union.

The chief interest of the ITational Folk festival
t«
leaders in community festivals was originally,
help locate talent for the Optional programa However
before the first year was over, the value of the local
gathering for its own sake became evident » Since then,
in each state where the Ifetional hc^s been held, and in
a number of others, we have encoursged and actually
direated folk activities on a community, state and regional basis.
.

The National Jolk festival can be held only once
a year; it can include only a limited number of participants and reach only a limited audience; but folk
activity programs in various communities and states
can reach more people and help to furnish a leisuretime activity program >diich has never ceased to be
needed in rural communities throughout the land. These
gatherings can do much to keep alive and prospering
the homespun forms of recreation for the future.
The influence of these festivals and of those not
connected v/ith the National but whose overall objec-

.
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tives are in general accord, even th^nig)a. they may differ in emphasis and detail, cannot he overlooked in
reckoning either the revival of interest of today or
the fate of the traditions of the fiitnre, We wish we
might report one h-undred per cent continiaation of community folk activities which we have helped originate.
Alas, we cannot!

The program of the National Festival, and of its
commnnity plans, has "been ctirtailed and circnmscrilied
"by financial limitations. The only money availa"ble for
its program, from the "beginning -until now, has he en a
most modest amotint allowed hy guarantors for four
months work each year in the festival city. The money
taken in at festival time from gate receipts goes to
repay the sponsors. This amount has not "been adeq.i:iate
to make it possible to help continue community festval plans in nginy localities where they have "been "begun through the ingenuity of the local and state
groups working with festive.! leaders.
It must of
necessity dra^w its strength from community, state and regional activity, while at the same
time, it helps to inspire them.
Our special efforts
now are still hsnt to extend further the esta"blishment
of local- folk festivals throughout the coimtry.

It is
heartening to note that while rural folks
are, to a large degree, neglecting the old customs and
crafts, certain other festivals, and enough to count,
are still holding to the "basic objectives in their
states and regions,
to he continued
----.
r

COPIIS OP OLD RECIPE BOOKS, THE ERITATSLY ERINTE3
ONES, GATH5EED TOaETHER BY LADIES* AID GROUPS, REBECKAHS, GRANGES, CHURCHES, ETC. also FOLKTALES
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES PUBLISHED
BY THE SAM OR SIMILAR GROUPS.

Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene, N.H.
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The Dance
[As learned from Michael Heriuaii

and Dave HosenlDerg,

.FoTTnation:^ Gonples, with inside hands jo,ined» and out's ide haad__,on

hip.

Part 1; Move forward Gcw with tvjo open waltz
steps (total of 6 coiints) while swinging joined hands
G-ent
forwari on first and Teack oa second waltz step*,
"begins on left foot, lady on right.
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Each take one step f or\\^rd on outside foot, swinging arms forward again, and then stamp twice - first
on the inside foot and then on the outside foot, while
swinging arms "backwards. (3 cotmts).

•

Repeat all of the ahoTe, "but instead of stamping
on the last two coTints the partners each clap own
hands tvd.ce (total of 9 co-onts).
( Leader *s
cue; Waltz, 2, 3 — wialtz,2,3 - step, stamp
stamp; wait 2,2, 3 - waltz, 2, 3 - step, clap, clap).

Part
She turns
lows with
round the

2: Inside hands are raised aliore lady^s heais
tv/ice with four V^altz steps while nen folfour waltz steps forward, >5oth moying Gcw a-

circle (12 counts).

As in Bart 1, "both more forward with two open
waltz steps (6 counts), swinging arms forward and hack..

Sach take one step forward on outside foot and
then stamp tird.ce as in Part 1 (3 counts )«
.

Part 3l^^3'ltz with partner in shoulder^waist^ position for 16 ifvaltz steps (48 counts).
***

HOTIS

*****

'

-

:

•

Next Eayrischer, Der ITeubayeische, Neu Bayerisch,
Der Neuhavarische - spelled, several differenr ways,
"but no matter how you
spell it this is a dance which
has long "been popular in Austria and Bavaria and is
still "being danced there. Now that a good recording is
availa"ble we too can enjoy this simple and "beautiful
dance. Pronounced "IToy Bnyrischer" it's t.ifanslation is
"The ]\Tew Bavarian", Don't let the word "New" fool you
either — this dance is a real old-timer I Those who are
familiar with some of the various Austrian and Bavarian Laendlers will recognize the typical Alpine charac
teristics of the Neu Bayrischer ^also not unlike some
of the Swiss dances).
.

It is interesting to read in "Our

Austrian Dances"

28
Hertert Lager of Vienna, the folio%d.ng rules for
dancing: "1. Jiir dances are not danced with large
steps, "but consist generally of short stej^. Th^^^| for
example, a coiiple doing the -waltz or polka moves forward slowly even thoijgh the' turning morement is rapid.
should "be f-oll of tension and res2, All movements
trained energy,' 'but in no case should they "be exaggerated or uncont rolled, A sign of good dancing, especial
ly on the part of the female, is the wo 11—tempered
movement of arms and. legs, 3» ^^ur dances differ from
those of other- peoples 'in that., when ta-lcing steps or
jumping; the 'knee Joint is more pronounoedly used in
preference to the foot. The dancer never ra.ises himself
very "high on the halls of the fsiit, hut instead i©.iS3S
the heel of the foot supporting the weight of the hody.
In this way a,n even "carriage is assured during the
dance, even with pronounced running or J^OEsping steps".
1)7

;

•

Again, from " Jur Austri&n Dances'* is a note: "The
stamping, as well as -the clapping shotild he mod.erate,
especially on the ps,rt of the woman."
Seems to us as if the Austrian-*la-7arian form of
restraint could well he copied hy some of the x^hirling
dervishes in our midst - *nuf'f said J

Additioiml notes, descriptions, B^nd. Liusical nota,tions for Ifeu Sayriseher may he found in Jolk I'ances
of European Coimtries hy Dx^gan^ Schlottir£;.nn, and Rutledge; in Pawnees of Austria hy Eatherine Sreuer; la
Dance and Be Merry hy P.V. Bella jus; and- in Oar Austrian Dances l^y Herhert Lager*
An excellent recording
has Just "been rele'&.sod hy Michael HerrB-n on his Folk
Dancer lahel - M3005. (T.S.)
.-^.
,„
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SQUAi^H DAjNCH
DUCK
As called

iDy

T?i

THE GSETER

Nonuan Epstein - 55-56 Year End Gamp

S-uggested music - Big John McM'eil MH

5011,

Use any infroductitn, chorus figures and ending

s

.

Head two gents lead out to the right
And circle three hands rouni.
Duck to the center, swing your original opposite
lady
Aad the side two couples half right and left over
Same active men lead on to the right
And circle three hands araund
Haw duck to the center and swing your own
While the side two couples right and left home
•

chorus figure

Side two men lead out to the right
And circle three hands round
Duck to the center, swing your original opposite
la4y
And the head two couples half right and left over
Same active men lead on to the right
And circle three hands round
How duck to the center and swing your own
Miile the -head two couples right and left home
chorus figure

Repeat entire dance for the two head ladies; then
once more for the two side ladies, using any chorus figures you like. End with any usual figure.

ZOXOX 0X0X0

3»

CONTRA DAhlCE
THE JUDGE'S J1&

An original contra
Yada

...
C auples

.

T3y

Judge CSiarles Merrill, Reno,

Ne*-

'

-

1,3» 5 »

e "t G .

'

act iYe and cr oss e d over

Dtwn the center- with your partifier and "back
Cast off, right hs.ni. star -«nce aroiand
Left hand star l)ack tc place
Salance and swing' the next "below
Half promenade , half right- and left
(BOl^T'T miTl)
Ciboss over at the head and foot
ST5ggest^i imisip - Bunkhoiise Reel SIO 2012
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The Judge *s Jig, I first saw it
at California Folk Dance Gamp last siinmer( 1955 ) during
a contra dance workshop* Judge Merrill has attendel my
classes there for seTeral years; is a fine contra call
er and leader, and a nice person to know. It seems to
me that he has done an excellent job of constructing
The Judge's Jig - he had little to do with the imme "by
the way *• with it's dou^ble progression. It is werkalile,
interesting, and fun to do; what more can a dance havQ
to promise a long life?

A few words

a"b«tit

work with a 'ladies chain' replacing the
It 'O'Till
only lady ¥alpole's Reel turnei
figures,
"but
is
star
haTe called it that way a few
fact
I
out.
In
inside
times to see if it would work. But the directions given here are the wsty Charlie worked them out, and the
dance should "be called that way.
It also will work to reel tempo aljout as well, as
to 6/8 jig tempo. The tune and record suggested here Bunkhou^e Reel - is a wonderful one for the dance. The
name is most misleading; a reel in 6/8 rhythm? liov;,
completely berserk in the naming of
n-ow, let's not go
(R.P,)
dance tunes J
oooOooo,
,
.

.
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FOLK SOjNG
TOMAH STRSAM
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Gome all you Milltown rowdies that drink and have n<5
fear,
I'll have you not to touch a drop in the fall of the
year;
Por if you do, you'll sure-lye rue, likewise myself
I've seen
Be careful, do not hire out to work on Tomah Stream.
-

was., I was drunk and on a
spree.
1 swore that I would hire, and the very. first sight
I'*d see.
The first it was old Natty Lamb, and up to him I steer
I hired to work on Tomah and drive six little steered

For the last fall that ever

He said the chance for lunibering >®.s the "best I ever
did see.
''The spruce they stand upon a ridge, as thick as thick
can "be.
The provisions 1*11 prcviie for you, and of the very
"best kindi'

The cook will dish *er up for you and have yer n^les
on time*"

Hwas there I was
struck duml)
To see the load of provision that into the camp must

Bub when

I

got to Sq^uirrel Point,

come.

There was tliree little loaves of "bread as hlack as the
Ace ^3f Spades,
And ahout a q-uarter of a pound of tea and an old "builds
shoulder "blade,
¥e pei-ckel our provisions up and put them on a sled,
We hitched "behind an old gray mare that had a hroken
leg.
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We all inarcheA up the t-umpike "behini. this fancy team.
That is the fate of any man who works on Tomah Stream.

At length we got to Tomah; *twas there we made a stop.
We hitched the old mare to a tree and cast ahtut the
lot.

The way we had to travel, it was a muddy tramp.
Bach man he had to sack a load that night in to the
camp.

At length the camp it hove in view; it was a si^t tt
see.

There laid an old dead porcupine, full as large as me.
A piece of an old hemp carpet, 'twas v/ore as thin a^
^gauze

That was the beddin' that Natty had for %• keep out
the frost.
We rested hard that night » my "boys^ we shivered with
the cold.
We rcse by day in the morning a sight for to "behold.
We kindled up a fire and the frost was cutting keen.
I cursed the day I hired out to work on Tomah Stream.,

About ten o'clock in the morning old Natty he appeared
We all rushed to the door and grieved him with a cheer
He said, "You look quite happy, all in your little
abode
A pox upon the devil, boys! Why didn't you skid the
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©n Satradtay, March 3r<it the

Drirham Heelers will sponBITllRCOLLmiATS miK mST17AL,
Originatei. '"by the Dnrham Keelers this Fs'stiTrati'! lias
grown "by leaps and "boirnds with each succeeding one "big
"ber'and Tsetter than the' previous one. This year with
enthiisiasm running high and with Ralph Page slated as
Master of Ceremonies, we anticipate an eY^n more V7onStarting at 1:00 p,m. the afternoon
derftjl festival.
program will feattire demonstrations "by J^olk and Sqiiare
Dance groups from colleges and universities throughout
the :I:Tortheast, with auiie nee j^rticipation dances "beIn the evening there will he a
^twe en demonstrations.
huge sqijare dance Jamh ore e during which sqnare dance
caliers, folk dance and folk song leaders from all
over Few England will "be invited to shoxir their stuff.
Plans also call for international displays of folkOpen to the pa"blic, the festival is
israfts and foods*
a* chance for college groups to demonstrate their very
hest|*for leaders to swap notes, and for everyone who
So come s.nd let us
.comes to"ha"#8 a wonderful time.
HM-iPSHEO}
HkLL, DUR.Km
at
share our fnn with" you. Be
I'OR
THE
M^JIGH
S^URDkY.
3rd.
W^f
HAMPSHmU,
HAM,'
lETSaCOLISGIATS FOLE flSTIVAL.

sor the

THIRD

ANIIUMi

m

See you there
The Durham Heelers
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1Tb V/ORC£ST£R.;/\A>5S
JjN
The 12.th AMUIL HSW SNGLAITO K)5K HSSTIVAL will "be heli.
in the Worcester Memorial Audit ori-um on Friday^ April
20th and Saturday, April 21st.
The Officers and Directors of the IT.E»F.P.A. want all
the sqtjare and folk dancers of ¥ew England to realize
that this is their Festival and come and take part in
it. The 1T,S.F.F«A. is devoted to preserving and encour
aging folk tradition in this section of the coiintry.
The Committees are working on their assignments hoping
to make this a most successftil Festival. The Chairmen
,

are:

Arrangements
Dance
Sxhi'bits

Foods

Hospitality
Music
Program
Pu'blicity

Workshop

Thomas Melia, Jr.
Worcester, IViass.
Cornell Taylor
Boston, Mass.
Mrs Ada Page
Keene, IT.H.
Mrs Joseph Mahoney ^forcester, ^fe.ss.
Mrs Leroy Dixon
Worcester, Mass.
Miss Clare Gas sidy Uixhridge ^ Mass
Miss Louise W^inston Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Mrs Thomas Melia, JrWorcester^ Mass,
Bob Brundage
Eanbury, Conn.

THE mTES TO

RMMBER

ARE:

ERimY, APRIL 20th ani SATURDAY, APRIL 21st.

IT'S

V/ORC£ST£R. }hAhh

\K6h
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There were "big doings at Folk Dane© House in l^Tew
York on Janiiary 7th & 8th with Dave Rosen"berg of Wash
ington^; D.G, conducting a workshop, teaching some of
"the -dances he learned on his recent
European trip. We
learned sever©.! new a,nd exciting dances including a
"Sardana?. from, Catalonia, "Reinlander Polls," from Denmrk, the French "Branle dw Quercy" , a wonderful Finnish .dance "Kiigadi i^adadi" and two Swedish I^fe,surkas,
one of which - ^SfeLHskmazurka" -.was a tig hit. Dave
did his usuB.! fine joTd of teaching so tha-t we learned
all the dances well and had lots of fun while learning.
In addition to the dances, Dave showed us four or five
reels from the 3000 feet of film he shot on his trip.
He relived every moment of his journey as he told us
of his -exciting experiences in the nape of "research".
Michael and Mary Ann Herman were the sponsors of this
fine -workshop, one of many they sponsor during the
year. -There should he more peioiDle like Dave Rosenherg
who are willing to share their dance experiences urith
othefs, and more people like the Hermans who run work
shops to make this possihlei (T.S.)
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MOIITHLY

DMCE MGAZIIOI

Each issue filled with New' Ideas . Ifew Calls .
Hew Patter . Round Dances . Book and Record
Reviews . Current Square Dance News » Lots of
Pictures

Helps on Music, Clothes, Equipment.
$2.50 for twelve issues
mailed directly to your home
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PAY
"by

Eerl)

¥arrea

Al-7S,h Foote had
enjoyed a Civil ^r pension for
some years, still as a natter of principle, he al^i^ys
avoided cash-on—the—"barrelhead purchases. Any sxiggastion of his "settling up" an overdue "bill would find
him with ready explanation of the impossibility: he
was " s t rapped"

There came a time, however, when his credit in
the village had "been stretched beyond repair, so he
set forth across the River into New Hampshire to do
some trading with the Willard Brothers, Isaac and
Everett.
After only a moderate amount of fauLt-finding about the goods, he picked out what he wanted; it
was merely a question of getting it without coming across with tie cash,
"Pension's diew enny day naow,. ^11 pay yer fiist
or the week", promised Alvah,
Ike and Everett demirrred at first, but finally agreed, reluctantly.
ilrst of the week passed, the middle as well,
and no sign of Alvah.
The Brothers got uneasy, as
they well mdght.
They hitched up after store hours,
drove across the River to Alvah*s, and found him home.
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"Yiew waz
commented Ike.

over ter the store one day last week",

"Wiy-er, seema

to

me I

vniz," thoiight

Alvah oat

loud.

"Yiew gar the g09<is yiew wanted, sed yiew'd. be
gittln' yer pension enny day naow," continued the merchant .
"Does sound, sorter familiar", reminisced Alvah.
"Well, dainn-*lt-all, Alvyl"
chintsd in Et-, impa
tlent at the customer's delaying tactics» "I rememher
jest what yiew told us, en Ike ^11 "bear me out, yiew
sed, 'And I'll pay' yer fust ov the week', them's yer
very words."

"Still

"be",

agreed Alvah.
oooQooo
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CO'UFLS OJ THUS YARES
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by
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MM VEEIMOM)
Les Hunt

This one' comes from Chet Sawin (a caller, by the
way) who lives In. Ercvn;3T?ill^, Just out of Windsor, Vt.

A ministers"who has been in

Brownsville for some

Ghet was telling me about
ten- years or so,- Just left.
him and it seeins that s ome of the things he would say

what you

would expect from a minister,
in fact, you never knew just what to expect when talking with him,""""

wfere not just

•

All the time he was at Brownsville he tried t«
get Ghet and his wife to join the church, but without
success. At last Mrs. Sawin told him that if he v/ould
concentrated
get Chet to join she would also, so he
his efforts on Chet; still no success-

z-sv..-

.

A short time bef «re he left he was at their house
to make another appeal,
Mrs. Sawin told him that she
had promised to join if Chet would and ths- ^hs T.-oi^jd.
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keep her word. He went to work on Chet ahain. Finally
he gare it iip'and -tiiwiiiig to jytrs. Sawla eaid: "Well, I
guess it's no -use, he won't j»in; T3ut why don*t you
join jiist the same and let Chet go to Helll"
* »*-*-.* •*—
Eer"b
"^ferren
told me tMs and said it was true;
said he*d heard it in Hardwick just the day "before:

If you have ever Taeen to Peaqham Four Corners, in
northern Vermont, you know that there is not much
there "but the crossroads making the "Corners".
,

A nan was driving thro-ugh there and, seeing an
old fellow, stopped and called to him. The follov/ing
conversation took place:
..

"I've "been
don't know where

I

driving
am"

"Well, what* *re
want to go 7"

you

around here for an hour and

looking

for, where do

you

"Peache.m Jour Corners".

"Pon*t stir another dumned step, you're there".

zQxOxOxaxOxebcOxOxOxOxO^OxOxOxOxOxOxOxOxQzQxQxOKQxOxQsO

"S^imHE YOUR

SliSS"

A magazine for the Square and Folk Dancer. $1,50 per
year. Ray Olson, Editor. 3302 15th St.. "A" Moline.Ill

B^CiS

FaOiM J?OODIAiro

Greatly enlarged and revised edition. Contains calls
for 43 dances and 63 tunes, mostly in forms not gener
ally known., $1,00 postpaid from:
HGRMaU CAZDSII, 84 Kealer Ave* Bridgeport, Conn.
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WHICH GEiroiR IS "PRIDS"?
The 'breezy yoiing lady "was staying at the Jay Bill
ingses - they "to«k in STimmer Teoarders".
G-radiiated
from "boarding school that J-ane.her pRramtB had briragfcd}
Drasilla up to the coiintry with them to shcnrj her what
life Tfjas like "in' their old home town*
She finally nonaged one afternoon to get ai/jay
from the tales
•"I'feeii we were yoimg^y and set forth
in the family Jtodel '5?, all decked out in the aecouterments of that day — tricky veil over the straw "sailer", long., ^ymtt^med—T3p "dTjster" fcr over-all protection, glores, and ererythlng. ®l^iite a' rig", commented
the natives.

^

Drusllla ^^ordei-it" an hcrir or so along the coijn
try roads, ceme Ijac'k and' drew up "before the village
store. She arrived just in time to see the elderly Mrs
Peters with her j^^rcels being helped to her wagon "by
the new, up-and-coming store clerk "Skeet" Allen, lor
some time ''Skeet" had had the feeling that he was well
an his way to full manhocd - he had had a razor of his
«wn nov/ for nearly a ysar.
"Do you sell Mczie here, 3oy7", asked the "beaming
haarding school prodv,ct. befcre "Skeet" had finished
putting the pe.rcels in the Peters wagon. Ee took his
time about finishing, then snapped back: "Who ever
heard tell of 'Moxie*?! llo, we don't sell no Mcsiie
here"; and off she went.
-

"Thinks she^s godam cute, don't she?, growled'
"Skeet" to the usual round of "sitters" spread over
the piazza steps, as he made his way back through
"Thinks she can 'boy' me, does she?
into the store.
She's got another think camin'; we ain*t takin* no
'lip* from city folks, any ov 'em."
Herb Iferren
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If an invitation from the State Department .ao^ktes
Sure, tw»
years
anything deflnroe then this is it.
ago it looked that TnSiy too, "but at that time the U.S.
State Department v;asn't a party to the idea. So it
looks this time as if we were really going to Japan,

latest word from there tells -as that we ^re dTasearrlTe in Tokyo, 11 a.m. April 6th to teach in ten
maioi' cities? Sapporo; Sendai; Tokyo; Tokohaina; ETogoyBji veaka; Eohe; Hiroshiina; Pukuoka and Kumamoto,
and
due to leare Japan, May 11th, with a late report saying there may he a stop-over in Hawaii for a teaching
Institute there.

to

In the group vjill "be Michael & Mary Ann Hern^u^^
Jane larwell, Ealph Page, and a late addition, Helda
Lindsay. To say that we are all excited over the idea
is the understatement of the
decade! He^va "been ta~
gether as a team at the Maine, New Hampshire,,^ WestVirginia, and Wisconsin folk dance camps and some: of^
us have "been together at the
California, Florida an*
Texas folk dance camps, so it is wonderful that we
will still "be a team for this experience in Japan.

Credit for coordinating the whole project^ so efficiently this time is due to the International Recreation Service*
With long patience and lots of hard
work, they plowed through all the miles of red t®pe,
protocol, correspondence, paper work, etc.. to "bring the
once-postponed trip to a successful climax.

the

The v/hole trip is "being sponsored in Japan "by
respe cted Asahi. Shim'bim newspapers in cooperation
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with the Jajan lilational Recreation Association; the
Ministry of Education, and local Boards of Education,
And from this end in the United States, the Special'ists Division of the International Educational iix-'
change Service, and the National Recreation Association are acting as sponsors.
The Japanese have already "been exposed to folk
and sq-uare dancing; we know their enthusiasm is high
and we are looking forward to sharing some of our ira"terials with them. Of even more importance is the opportunity to learn more about the Japanese people and
in turn "bring to Americans something of lasting knowledge ah out Japan; and thus ms.'ke this a two-H'?ay eultur
al exchange which vrill, in some measure "we hope, he a
suB-ll step to^®.rds a "better understanding of each other.
It will not "be a pleasure Jaunt, for we expect to
teaching at least six hours every day, and anyone
who has experienced that through an interpreter knows
it will he no sinecure! During the trip we are to have
four days for sight seeing.
"be

Fone of us applied nor aske«L for this honor^ it
just came to all, of. us, and for that we are eternally
grateful, and promise to' try to fulfill the confidence
others have in ns- and make this our finest teaching
effort to date. 3anzai|
.
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CAMP
Louise Ifinstoa

I like the
easy, relaxed njanner of all the nifoir
Hampshire' Folk Dance Gamps , and thla seemed to "be the
nicest cme yet* In point of nimber It irias the lmt0U9t
Teeur Ikid G&nfp ^f the three held« Bates were f^«n Beeem
ber 2f throijgh Jantary 2^
The Keene High School gym
and coinfcjrta"ble oafetarla proved such an ideal si»t
for a winter camp that Halph has already arranged to
h*ld next year's camp in t&e sasie place «^ Eight in the
middle of town^ yet we had the feeling of isolaticm so
necessary for a STjc<»ssful camp, Ralph has also invited the same leaders t« retxam^ since neither he nor
the campers could Imlglne a finer combination of talents and personalities than those of Baial & (Jretel Dun
sing of Chicagt, who taijght the folk dances, and Abe
Kanegson of New York City, wh« led the grand folk song
sessions in the candle-lighted cafetaria ea-ch night
and sparked the prograHmilng of the evening parties,
Salx^ hlnself tanght thie sqtjare and: contra sessi#i»i^
with assista from Abe and "Duke* Miller.

General theme •f the camp was "Christmas
Around
the World** • In keeping with this Ada Plage had arranged
the tables of the cafetaria in -a hollow rectangle around a decorated Christmas tree, with other gay Xoas
'•maments on the tables and about the rorai and a minla
ture New England village winter scene on a side table.
These festive decorations set the keynote for the entire camp# which never lost Its lively holiday mood
and un unt^ually ^ne spirit of friendliness and cooperation - the kind of a spirit that made you feel that
for a few daj^s yau*ve left the workaday world with its
.
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strife and frustrations for a finer place, perhaps the
world as it could "be, and as we^d like to make it.
It is
difficTilt to descri"be the atmosphere of a
camp of this sort to anyone whc3 has not attended one;
or to- the miiy local people who come in just for the
eTening parties. How does one describe the full flavor
ohtainel from attending a teaching session with the
Dtmsings?. Their G-eruB-a thoroiighness comlDinel with a
twinkling rnirnor, perfect teamwork, and a sincere and
friendly la^rmth which csikes each class a memorahle •c~
casion.
How can ^pne descri"be the feeling of:, the fiia
and' comradeship at meal-ti|Qe,- with each meal — except
"breakfast — hased on th«
Qiristmas foods of a differ
^nt co-untry - Finland ^ Lith-uania, Poland, Sv/eden, Yug«
slaTia, and others?
Kew describe the impromptu music
sessions springing^ up at free; moments, with a group in
one ro«m playing recorders with the Ihinsings, Tdille
next door^ others triei their te.nd at singing chorales
arid madrigals; all of this
g«ing on while waiting for
ttee string of. sleigh "bells announcing dinner or supper.
Difficult too to^^8Scril)e the fun of planning tha even
ing.^parties. with Abe - for -the- night time parties are
entirely planned and presented by a committee — and
p^int^ig thq gay murals. :f,or them under^ his ej^rpert gui-d^nce'^'Or tSose incojapar^ile folk-sings each night After the party snack, which hind a group together as
only singing can.
.

,

The nationality meals that Ada scheduled and plan
nei were cl«se enough to Hew England cooking so that
our stomachs didn*t need draining* to digest themi
Opening party was a "G-et Acqiminted Party" led by
the staff members
Itincluded sqtiare, contra, and
internations.l folk dancing, as did all of the parties.
Priday night was. a typical old-time "Christmas Ball At
the Wayside In^" •
At one point during the party,'"we
EBde -asQ of the stone archways -of tbo gym by extinguishing all the lights, and bro-ught in a group of carolers, cairrying lighted candles, to serenade lis with
a group of traditional carols of the season. Standing
in one of the archways they gave the illusion of act..

^5
ually singing to us from an old English 'or G-eriaan
castle. Saturday's party, as it happened, -vi&s again at
an inn; this time a G-erman sne, "To the Cro^W , with
Paul & G-retel leading us in a typical G-erman holiday
cele^bration, starting with the singing of G-erman folk
songs in the cafetaria and a procession "Of singing
campers to the gym which was decorated to resemble the
German Inn "To the Crovni" . The games and dancing lasted a "bit longer than our ustial camp parties for this
was Uew Yearns Sre., "but we ended just in time for the
campers and guests to settle dot^m for a snack and coffee as the l^Few Year arrived. The hour^s songfest which
followed seemed to all an ideal way to usher in a
brand new year. Sunday's party was a "Beaux Arts Sail"
and fouad Verne St e ens land- of Syracuse leading the "ar
tists" in a hs^lf-hour's painting session before the
official opening. of .the. ball i "Artist 'Abe" stole the
show' with his calling a sqi:^re set in 3-ermaiii E'ow l^ve
heard most everj/thingl Ralph -calling a 'square |n. Danish and E^ench; Abe calling a "western contra" and noxvthist!
Final classes were held Monday morning, with
Halph ending his contra, session- with* a "Cbh'fusioja- Con--tra" the" like of which was never danced before, Among
othor things he managed to keep Paul Dunsing a neutrr.l
person at the head of the line for at le£.st four tur^is.,
thr>3ugh the dance before Paul let out a mild roair of
protest that should have been heard in Chicago.

.

.,

Various callers and leaders who took active p^'.rt
in the parties were: Verne Steensland, David Bridgham,
Normah Epstein, EdrMoody, Duke Miller^ '"l^e Moss, Tei
Sannella, H^rry Shill, Conny & JVIarianne Taylor, Arthur'
'
Tufts, and Louise "Winston,
•

Gamp cnd5d with an all request party Monday after
noon of the .favorite dances of camp. P.egretfully the
campers drifted away during the. afternoon to start the
journey home,' Those remaining had an early supper. and
a last impromptu sing with Abe, a suitable ending to
the best Year End I've ever attended in New Hampshire.

•
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'f:/ ;;:TOWM:GRJSRGraft Leaders: &. Girl Scout .Leaders will "be more than
a little interast^l in tw« nexv l)ookleiJS recently pablished by the Dennis on Gtimpany, Framingham, Mss* The
price for each is hut. ,5^^ I "write to alDove comrga,-ny"a,t
Department H,A.I, 303 .Howard St» and "ask for "Fua¥ith-Craf t s" and/or " Ideas" ,
*
,
Hay Olson, -Recreation Specialist* and sq-uare dance
Caller of „J4oline, Illinois, has published a wonderful
little "ba^tkr of "50 Musical Mxers" as used '"by him. It
should have a good sale and is a highly useahle l3 0ok.
Price, $1, op from Ray Qlson, 3302 15th ST "A", Moline , Illinois .......,*...,,.,,»,..»,.,,,.,^", .,,,...»*
Lauise Win-st-on reports that the dance series is still
going strong- in Jamaica Plain the 2nd 5: 4th Saturdays
(except March 24th) in the Unitarian. Parish House, 6
Eliot St* The -crowd seems to enjoy sq.iiare, contra and
folk dsncing eqijally well and like to top the evening
off with s folk sing.«.,« .•..«...«.••••«•,••«••••••«•••
A good time for you tr enjoy a dance—party s^nd. join
the iT.H.Falk J^ederation at the same, time is "by attend
ing the Bedei^tion's "Crossi^md Caille" Sunday, Marcli
18th, in ••Sos'cawan> 11-, H. Tovm Hall, 3 'p.m. Ralph Page
is in charge of the dance program for the, 'day and says
he*d like 100 percent live music for the general dancCalleTS are hein^ invited to come and call to
ing,
Irish times,, Hoger Pinard, Barnstead Parade .will lead
the orchestra,,. •,..«,,««•-«•«..•.,,•.•••••••*•»•••»•••
The Country Dance Society of Boston sponsors a Valentine Party, Thursday, Pe'bruary 9th, at The "Onion Boat
Cluh, l44 Chestnut St, Boston, Mass. Also on the Societies schedule of interesting parties is the English &
Scottish Party, Saturday, Eelir-uary. 11th, v7e get a "big
kick out cf the name given their Valentine Party, It's
"Hearts I Darts'"
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Dave Rosen"berg will present a two—day workshop for the
Cornell Folk lancers, in Ithaca, II .Y* Fe^bruary 11th &
include a showing of motion .picttires
12th., which will
World, taken "by DaYe this
of Folk Ite-nces Aroiind the
past STimiDeV on his t our of Europe o. •.»..... •.•••••..••
Square Zteince Associates, pulDlishers of the Sd Durlacher "Honor Your Partner" record albums, announce the
issuance of two new instructional albums: # 9 features
the 7/altz, Varsouvienne and Heel & Toe Polka; # 10 fea
tures play party, singing games, and folk dances; Paw
Paw Patch, Jolly is the Miller, Chimes of Dunkirk,
Gsebogar, American Indie.n Eagle Dance, The Crested Hen
Xooby Loo and La Haspa, All records are of unbreakable
vinyl it e
•.«.••
•
••••••»
Write to Cooperative Recreation Service, Delai/jare,
Ohio, for their catalog of books about Party Pun, Polk
Lots of good material
Lore, Songs, G-ames a^d Dances,
leaders,
interested
it
for
in
,,,,,».,,,,.,.,,,>,,,.. .,
Pred Pichardson, Jaffrey, II. H, will spend his vinter
vacation ski—ing in Switzerland, the last of February,
Ida 'ferntz, Miami Beach Florida, had the misfortune
to fall on the ice and break s.n ankle v/hile vacationing in Boston, '".e*d never have heard the last of it if
it had happened while she vjas at Year End CampI ••,•»,
Good to see He a. & Car la Farrar of France stoT^/n, 11,1-1.
de.ncing p.gain< Car la has had a year's siege of illness
during which she i^.s allowed lio such activity as dancing squares and contras,
»••,-,-».«..•••••••••.••
Pod Linnell, Prx'/sque Isle, Maine, reports that Pickey
Hdldsn will be the featured caller at the anntial Inter
national Jamboree to be held in Andover, l^Iew Brunsvdck
April l6th, Pickey icill les^ve soon after for a tour of
the Province
.«.,.. ....••».,,,,...«,.«. •,.....•
Art Williams of IViarlborc, U.H, has returned home from
military service in Eorea and is making up for time
lost in the Army where he did little if any dancing,,.
There will be three sessions of feine Folk Ds.nce Camp
this spring with dates announced as follows: June 9-15
16-22; 23-28, As usual it will be held at Pioneer Camp
Bridgeton, Maine,
Just a hint to the "putter- offers"
these camps fill up fast, so DON'T DELAY GETTING YOUR
REGISTRATIOIT IM AT 0:-ICE: And we do mean today. Registrar is Mr& .Alice Dudley, Bryant Pcnd.^ Maine.
p
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Wish we

co-uld have "been at the "G-ay I\rineti'es Cotillion"
on this ..et^ening' Sf Jamjary 3rd, in And over, ¥ew Brrnis-^
wick, if only to see Master of Ceremonies, Sod Linnell
resplendent in cutaipjay', mustache and sidehijnis* Yikeji
Must have "been qiiit.e" a par.ty. tho-ogh, with most of the
ladies presenting an interesting" array of costiunes many of them aTitnentic * old-timers^ from family trimks
Others skillfiilly contrived to achieve the 9C*s lookoutfits for day, afternoon and evening il^/ear, complete
with hats, "bonnets .and fans. I^fe.nj'- of the men appeared
strangely in old wedding suits and dress coats, plaid
vests, "bowlers, "boaters, and carrying dsndified canes.
The. gyi^sts were given dance programs upon entering the
hall- j and t o each, gent leman was j given a swe eping "black
mustache. Among the dances for the general assemhlage
were:- Oxford Minuet, 1!he Tempest', Oriental Lancers,
Vermont Sett, Portland 5fe,hcy, Badger G-a^votte, Waltz
Quadrille, Rye Ife It 2," Buffalo QuE^drille and Highland
Sc>iottische.
The cotillion "broke up with expressions
of enthusiasm for the evening and many suggestions
that it he made an annue-1 affair, "Yive les Canadiens".
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- 3 sessions:- Jime 9-15; 16-22; 23-28.
Write to Alice Dudley, Bryant Pond, Maine.
MIIIEJ CAi^

CALIFORNIA GAMP ~ 2 sessions:- July 23-28; 30-Aiig.4
Write to Lawton Harris, College of the Pacific, Stockton k, California.

FLORIDA FELLOISHIP CAMP - Aiigtist 31-Septeinber i^
Write to Don Armstrong, Rt. # 1, Box 39^, New Port
Richey, Florida

300ULXJUOOUJUUOaU[XO:xXXXXXXXXXX033XXXXX2^^

NEW MMPSHIRS CAI^EP - Camp Merriewoode, Sept. 5-10
Write to Ada Page, 182 Pearl 'St. Keene, N.H.
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